UC Master Gardeners of Placer County

33rd Annual Mother's Day Garden Tour
Sunday May 13, 2018 - 10:00am to 4:00pm - Rain or Shine

Tickets with maps $20 each, children under 12 free

Now available through the day of tour at:
 Eisley Nursery
380 Nevada Street, Auburn, 530-885-5163
 Green Acres Nursery & Supply
901 Galleria Boulevard, Roseville, 916-782-2273
 Green Acres Nursery & Supply
5436 Crossings Drive, Rocklin, 916-824-1310
The Entertainers Garden
A hillside can be challenging for your garden oasis dreams, but by
creating multiple levels to accommodate a myriad of uses you can
make it a wonderful place to enjoy family and friends. These
homeowners have done just that for fun and relaxation, then
enhanced their space with Japanese maples, a variety of flowering
plants, citrus trees, berries, grapes, and raised vegetable beds.
The Vineyard Garden
Sweeping views encompass this landscape designed for outdoor
comfort, wine making, and pets. Varietal grape vines and olive trees
adorn the slopes and striking red maples lead the way toward waves
of artfully trimmed rosemary which frame a walk to the pool. Here’s
where you’ll find a dog-proof flowering ground cover! This is the
perfect place to just kick back and watch the sunset.
The Casual Garden
Sculpturally trained mature olive trees and electric pink cordyline
make an eye catching front entrance while large crape myrtles and
fanciful touches lead to a serene backyard with pathways that
meander through flowering shrubs and vines to a shady patio with
the soothing sounds of a trickling fountain. Wonderfully compact
with easy maintenance, yet feels like you’re away from it all.
The Tranquil Garden
Now that the lawn is gone, a graceful, drought tolerant landscape is
evolving with lots of blooming color and texture. The backyard is a
retreat of flowers, trees, small flowing lawn areas, and raised
strawberry beds surrounding a natural looking pond with waterfall
and overlooked by a raised deck perfect for lounging and
entertaining.
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Photos from the gardens:

The Woodland Garden
Native oaks allow dappled sunlight onto the steps and pathways of
this sloping garden through a variety of ornamentals and flowers, by
a fence trellised with delicious berries to a secluded fire pit nestled
behind a rock garden filled with a collection of succulents and cactus.
Raised vegetable beds and fruit trees in the side and front areas
provide tasty produce all year long.
The Family Garden
A family farm continues to transform into an extensive array of many
smaller themed gardens flowing together to create one big delightful
experience. Take time to explore the various garden rooms, flower
and vegetable fields, creekside and forest pathways, and unique
succulent plantings as well as charming and fanciful displays at every
turn.

